
. Unnatural Ranch Horse Appearance (Horse's tail is obvious and consistently canied in an

unnatural manner in every maneuveo

Off-Pattern (OP): Cannot olace above others who comolete Dattern correctlY:

- Eliminates maneuver

- lncomplete maneuver

- Use of two hands (except junior and level t horses shown in a snaffle bit/hackamore), more

than one finger between split reins or any fingers between romal reins (except in the tow-rein),

Disoualification (DQ):

- lllegal equipment including hoof black, braided or banded manes, or tail exlensions

- WilltulAbuse

- Major disobedience or schooling

- Lameness

strides or less

rear, etc.) for each refusal

when making a simple lead change

than two (2) strides

than two (2) strides when changing leads

Overbridled (per maneuve0

Out offrame (per maneuve0

Too slow (per gait)

Break of gait at walk or trot for two

Wrong lead or out of lead

Draped reins (per maneuver)

Break of gait at lope

Break of gait at walk or trot for

out of lead or cross-cantering

Trotting more than three (3)

Severe or disturbance of any

Blatant disobedience (kick, bite,

MANEUVER SCORES

Each hme/dder team is scred between 0-1 00 points and aubmalicalty begins the run wih a sore of 70 poinb

-1 1/2 Exfemely Poor, -1 Very P@r, -1l2 Poor, 0 corect +1i2 Good, +1 Very Good' +1 1/2 Excellent
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SHow: HqHA Fall Circuit
&

CLASS: Ll (

RIDING - Pattern 12 DATE: 8.2022

JUDGE'S SIGNATURE

AT.TIRTCAN QUARTI
]{ORSE ASSOCIA'fI

AQHA RANCH
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SHow: HQHA Fall Circuit

Ar{!nrcAN QUALTI
T{ORSE ;\SS(-)CL{'l'IO

AQHA RANCH RIDING - Pattern 12

Clovk-

CLASS: l-l tOu+h

DATE 8,2022

JUDGE'S

rai .,iei+..^rn., aah,,nirrarci+rt na*

off-Pattern (oP): Cannot place above others who comDlete oattern correctly:

- Eliminates maneuver

- lncomplete maneuver

- Use oftwo hands (exceptjunior and level t horses shown in a snaffle biUhackamore), more

than one finger between split reins or any fingers bet/veen romal reins (except in the tow-rein).

Disoualification (D0:
- lllegat equipment including hoof black, braided or banded manes, or tail extensions

- WillfulAbuse

- Major disobedience or schooling

- Lameness

rear, etc.) for each refusalBlatant disobedience (kick, bite,

Wrong lead or out of lead

Draped reins (per maneuveo

Break of gait at lope

Break of gait at walk or trot for mor

Out of lead or cross-cantering mort

Trotting more than three (3) strides

Severe or disturbance of any obsta

F than two (2) strides

p than two (2) strides when changing leads

i when making a simple lead change

icle

. Unnatural Ranch Horse Appearance (Horse's tail is obvious and consistently carried in an

unnatural manner in every maneuver)

Too slow (per gait)

Break of gait at walk or trot for two (2) strides or less

Over-bridled (per maneuve0

out offrame (per maneuve0

WO #
MANEUVER SCORES

Each hoFe/rider team is scoEd between 0-1 00 points and aubmatcally begins $e run wih a sre of 70 poinb

-1 112 Exfemely Poor, -1 Very Pry, -1l2 Poor, 0 Corect +112 Good, +1 Very Gsd, +1 1/2 Excellent

ExT LL W T s&BT0's SPR 1 1/2R
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MANEUV.

PENALTY
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PENALTY
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JUDGE'S NAME
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SHow: HqHA Fall Circuit

AT.1[I{ICAN QUARTI
I-IO RSE A S S() C I A'I'iI)

AQHA RANCH RIDING - Pattern 12

CLASS: t-t Arnq.kun

DATE: 
Seotember 8.2022

,TURE:

Over-bridled (per maneuve0

Out of frame (per maneuver)

Too slow (per gait)

Break of gait at walk or trot for two

Wrong lead or out of lead

Draped reins (per maneuve0

Break of gait at lope

Break of gait at walk or trot for

Out of lead or cross-cantering

Trotting more than three (3)

Severe or disturbance of any

Blatant disobedience (kick, bite,

#

- Unnatural Ranch Horse Appearance (Horse's tail is obvious and consistenlly canied in an

unnatural manner in every maneuver)

off-Pattern (0Pl: Cannot olace above others who complete oattern correctly:

- Eliminates maneuver

- lncomplete maneuver

- Use of two hands (except junior and level t horses shown in a snaffle bil/hackamore), more

than one flnger between split reins or any fingers between romal reins (except in the tow-rein)

MANEUVER SCORES

Each horse/rider team is sorcd between 0l 00 points and aubmalically begins tlte run wih a $ore of 70 Poinb

-1 1/2 Exfemely Poor, -1 Very P@r, -1l2 Poor, 0 Core4 +1/2 Good, +1 Very Good, +'l 1/2 Excellent

strides or less

rear, etc,) for each refusal

12

T

2

s&BT
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T0's SPR 1 1/2R

z,
d.UFF
CL
Lro

U
doot^

when making a simple lead change

ExL
LL WExTRL

(RL)

I7 I 1063 54

Disoualification (DO):

- lllegal equipment including hoof black, braided or banded manes, or tail extensions

- WillfulAbuse

- Major disobedience or schooling

- Lameness

F>-ztoao- z!OUFT

FJJ<<FzoUJF
CL

r than two (2) sfides

than two (2) strides when changing leads

Maneuver Description l/l

1Maneuver
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HA SHow: HqHA Fall Circuit

A}{[,IlICAN QUARTIR
]'TORSE ASSOCIAI'II]N

CLASS: (p

AQHA RANCH RIDING ' Pattern 12

SIGNA

Wrong lead or out of lead

Draped reins (per maneuver)

Break of gait at lope

Break of gait at walk or trot for more than lwo (2) strides

Out of lead or cross-cantering more than two (2) strides when changing leads

Trotting more than three (3) strides when making a simple lead change

Severe or disturbance of any obstacle

off-Pattem (OP): Cannot Dlace above others who comDlete oattern correctlv:

- Eliminates maneuver

- Incomplete maneuver

- Use of two hands (except junior and level t horses shown in a snaffle biuhackamore), more

than one finger between split reins or any fingers between romal reins (except in the tow-rein).

Disqualification (D0):

- tllegal equipment including hoof black, braided or banded manes, or tail extensions

- WillfulAbuse

- Major disobedience or schooling

- Lameness

Blatant disobedience (kick, bite, buck, rear, etc.) for each refusal

Over-bridled (per maneuve0

Out offrame (per maneuve{

Too slow (per gait)

Break of gait at walk or trot for two (2) strides or less

10 Point PenahY:

- Unnatural Ranch Horse Appearance (Horse's tail is obvious and consistently canied in an

unnatural manner in every maneuveo

MANEUVER SCORES

Each horsdider team is wred betw@n 0-1 O0 poinb and automaiically begins he run witl a $ore of 70 poinb

-1 1/2 Exfemely Poor, -'1 very Poor, -1l2 Poor, 0 Corect +1/2 Good, +'1 Very Good, +1 1/2 Excellent

WO #

s&BLL w TRL ExTSPR 11/2R
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DATE' September B, 2022
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FIA SHow: HqHA Fall Circuit

CLASS: ftfn*rum&

AQHA RANCH RIDING . PAIIETN 12 DATE: seotember B .2022

A}.1[,RICAN QUARTIR
TTORSE ASSOCIA'I-TL]N

i_
&W n

JURE:

Over-bridled (per maneuver)

out of frame (per maneuver)

Too slow (per gait)

Break of gait at walk or trot for two (2) strides or less

Wrong lead or out of lead

Draped rerns (per maneuver)

Break ofgait at lope

Break of gait at walk or trot for more than two (2) strides

Out of lead or cross-cantering more than two (2) strides when changing leads

Trotting more than three (3) strides when making a simple lead change

Severe or disturbance of any obstacle

Blatant disobedience (kick, bite, buck, rear, etc.) for each retusal

Unnatural Ranch Horse Appearance (Horse's tail is obvious and consistently carried in an

unnatural manner in every maneuver)

Off-Pattern (OP): Cannot olace above others who comolete pattern correctlY:

- Eliminates maneuver

- lncomplete maneuver

- Use oftwo hands (except.junior and level t horses shown in a snaffle bit/hackamore), more

than one finger between split reins or any fingers between romal reins (except in the tow-rein)'

Disqualification (DQ):

- lllegal equipment including hoof black, braided or banded manes, or tail extensions

- WillfulAbuse

- Major disobedience or schooling

- Lameness

#
MANEUVER SCORES

Each hoEei lider team is s@red betw@n 0-1 00 poinh and aubmalically begins lhe run wih a $ore of 70 poinb

-1 1/2 Extremely Poor, -'1 VerY Poor, -112 Poor, 0 Corec! +1i2 Good, +1 Very Good, +l 1/2 Excellent
WO

T s&BExT LL W
ExL
(RL)

RLT0's SPR 11/2RW TManeuver Description
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I{A SHow: HqHA Fall Circuit

Atil[,ItICAN QUARTIn
IIORSL ASS()CIA'I'ION

CLASS: S&M

AQHA RANCH RIDING - Pattern 12

ClarV?,mtn
.luocrs nAur (FnrNrrD)l'

DATE: seotember 8 .2022

JUDGE'S SIGNATURE:

Over-bridled (per maneuve0

out offrame (Per maneuve0

Too slow (per gait)

Break of gait at walk or trot for two (2) strides or less

Wrong lead or out of lead

Draped reins (per maneuver)

Break of gait at loPe

Break of gait at walk or trot for more than two (2) strides

out of lead or cross-cante.ing more than two (2) strides when changing leads

Trotting more than three (3) strides when making a simple lead change

Severe or disturbance of any obstacle

Blatant disobedience (kick, bite, buck, rear, etc.) for each refusal

Unnatural Ranch Horse Appearance (Horse's tail is obvious and consistently carried in an

unnatural manner in every maneuve0

- Eliminates maneuver

- lncomplete maneuver

-Useoftwohands(exceptjuniorandlevellhorsesshowninasnafflebit/hackamore),more

than one finger between split reins or any fingers between romal reins (except in the tow-rein)

Disoualification (D0):

- lllegal equipment including hoof black, braided or banded manes, or tail extensions

- WillfulAbuse

- Major disobedience or schooling

- Lameness

MANEUVER SCORES

Ea6h horse/rider bam is soored between 0l 00 points and aubmalically begins $e run wih a sre of 70 poinb

-1 1i2 Exbemely Poor, -1 Poor, -'1l2 P@r, 0 Cotrst, +1/2 Good, +'1 Very Good, +1 1/2 Excellent
WO #

T s&BLL WRL ExTSPR 11/2R
ExL
(RL)T TO'SWManeuver DescriPtion
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SHow: HeHA Fall Circuit

CLASS:A},{[,RTCAN QUARTIR
}IORSE ASSOCIAI'TON

q r - crPf-rt

AQHA RANCH RIDING - Pattern 12 DATE
B

over-bridled (per maneuve0

out ot frame (per maneuve0

Too slow (per gait)

Break of gait at walk or trot for two (2) strides or less

Wrong lead or out of lead

Draped reins (per maneuver)

Break of gait at lope

Break of gait at walk or trot for more than two (2) strides

Out of lead or cross-cantering more than two (2) skides when changing leads

Trotting more than three (3) skides when making a simple lead change

Severe or disturban@ of any obstacle

Blatant disobedience (kick, bite, buck, rear, etc ) for each refusal

. Unnatural Ranch Horse Appearance (Horse's tail is obvious and consistently carried in an

unnatural manner in every maneuver)

Off-Pattern (OP): Cannot place above others who comDlete oattern correctly:

- Eliminates maneuver

- lncomplete maneuver

- Use oflwo hands (exceptjunior and level'1 horses shown in a snaffle biUhackamore), more

than one finger between split reins or any fingers between romal reins (except in the tow-rein).

Disoualilication (DQ):

- lllegal equipment including hoof black, braided or banded manes, or tail extensions

- WilltulAbuse

- Major disobedience or schooling

- Lameness

WO #
MANEUVER SCORES

Each hoEe/rider t€m is scored between o-1 00 points and automalically begins $e run wih a eore of 70 poinb

-1 '1l2 Ext€mely Poor, -1 Very Poor, J/2 Poor, 0 ConHt +1i2 Good, +1 Very Good, +1 1i2 Excellent
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FIA SHOW: HQHA Fall Circuit

CLASS: .J

AQHA RANCH RIDING ' Pattern 12

AMLIttCAN QUARTTR
I.I(rRSf ASs(rc l,\'l loN

''" .1r,,." r"n "

DATE: 8,

JUDGE'S NAME (PRINTED):

E, ai+ .rnrnrr rahr

Wrong lead or out of lead

Draped reins (Per maneuver)

Break of gait at lope

Break of gait at walk or trot for more than two (2) strides

oG Luo ot .rot.-cantering more than two (2) strides when changing leads

Trotting more than three (3) strides when making a simple lead change

Severe or disturbance ol any obstacle

- Eliminates maneuver

- lncomplete maneuver

- ura oit o trnO, laxceptjunior and level t horses shown in a snaffe biUhackamore)' more

than one finger between split reins or any fingers between romal reins (except in the tow'rein)'

Disqualification (DQ):

iiki.reqripr,*t h,tlrding hoof black, braided or banded manes' or lail extensions

- WllfulAbuse
- Major disobedience or schooling

- Lameness

Blatant disobedience (kick, bite, buck, rear, etc ) for each refusal

(Horse's tail is obvious and consistently canied in an

Over-bridled (Per maneuver)

Out of frame (Per maneuveo

Too slow (Per gait)

Break of gait at walk or trot for two (2) strides or less

- Unnatural Ranch Horse Appearance

unnatural manner in every maneuve0

MANEUVER SCORES

between 0-100 points and automatically of$ore 70run witl poinbbeginshetshorse/rider team scoredEach
Excellent+1 1t2+1Good, very Good,+112-112Pmr Poor, Cotr*!-11t2-1 Poor,Extremely

WO

T S&BLL WRL ExTExL
(RL)SPR 11/2RT0'sW TManeuver DescriPtion
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FIA SHOW: HQHA Fall Circuit

CLASS:Ai,TIRICAN QUARTIR
T.IORSE ASSOCI,{1'ION

T. Leuf €9o
JUDGE'S NAME (PRINTED):

DATE: September B. 20

E^- *^-^ i^F^-a^+i^h ^^ l^^.., ^-h;hi+^-- ^-^ .^^.^A rriai+ rrnrnrr l-,,,-i.,^.-i+., raa

Over-bridled (per maneuver)

Out o{frame (Per maneuver)

Too slow (per gait)

Break of gait at walk or trot tor two (2) strides or less

Wrong lead or out of lead

Draped reins (Per maneuve0

Break of gait at IoPe

Break of gait at walk or trot for more than two (2) strides

Oul of lead or cross-cantering more than two (2) strides when changing leads

Trotting more than three (3) strides when making a simple lead change

Severe or disturbance of any obstacle

Blatant disobedience (kick, bite, buck, rear, etc,) for each refusal

Unnatural Ranch Horse Appearance (Horse's tail is obvious and consistently carried in an

unnatural manner in every maneuve0

Off-Pattern (OPl: Cannot place above others who comolete pattern correctlv:

- Eliminates maneuver

- lncomplete maneuver

- Use oitwo hands lexceptjunior and level t horses shown in a snaffle biuhackamore)' more

thanonefingerbetweensplitreinsoranyfingersbetweenromalreins(exceptinthetow-rein).

Disqualif ication (DQ):

- lllegal equipment including hoof black, braided or banded manes, or tail extensions

- WillfulAbuse

- Major disobedience or schooling

. Lameness

Each horse/rider team is scored betwen 0-'1 00 points

-1 1/2 Extremely Poor, -'1 Very Poor, -1l2 P@r, 0

and aubmalioally beginsthe run wih a score of 70 points

Corect +1/2 Good, +1 Very Good, +1 1/2 Excellent

MANEUVER SCORES

ExT11/2RT0'sManeuver DescriPtion
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-, AQHA RANCH RIDING - Pattern 12



I{A SHow: HQHA Fall Circuit

Atrd[,IITCAN QUAI(TIR
I-IORSE ASS(]CIAl-ION

CLASS: *1 li

AQHA RANCH RIDING . PAIIETN 12

Wrong lead or out of lead

Draped reins (per maneuveo

Break of gait at lope

Break of gait at walk or trotfor more than two (2) strides

out of lead or cross-cantering more than two (2) strides when changing leads

Trotting more than three (3) strides when making a simple lead change

' Severe or disturbance of any obstacle

unnatural manner in every maneuver)

- Eliminates maneuver

- lncomplete maneuver

- Use oi two hands lexceptjunior and level t horses shown in a snafile biUhackamore)' more

than one finger between spllt reins or any fingers between romal reins (except in the tow-rein)'

Disqualification (DQ):

ilquipr.nt including hoof black, braided or banded manes, or tail extensions

- WillfulAbuse

- Major disobedience or schooling

- Lameness

Blatant disobedience (kick, bite, buck, rear, etc ) for each refusal

Unnatural Ranch Horse Appearance (Horse's tail is obvious and consistently carried in an

Over-bridled (Per maneuve0

Out of frame (per maneuver)

Too slow (per gait)

Break of gait at walk or trotfor two (2) strides or less

Each horsei dder team is scor€d betw@n 0-1 00 points

-'1 1/2 Exfemely P@r, -1 Very Poor, l/2 Poor, 0

and aubmatically beginslhe run wifi a $ore of 70 poinb

Corect +'tl2 Good, +1 Very Good, +1 '1l2 Excellent

MANEUVER SCORES

WO #

S&BW TExT LLRL1 1/2R
ExL
(RL)TO's SPRW TManeuver DescriPtion
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JUDGE'S NAME (PRINTED): JUDGE'S

trar mara infarmalian ^^ 
h^.., ^-hi]^ir^'. ^.a.^^'^.1 .,i .,.^,.., ^^l..

DATE' September B, 2022
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I-IA
CLASS: I; :r!.\ r I

SHOW: HQHA Fatl Circuit

AQHA RANCH RIDING 'Pattern 12

AT.{[,RICAN QUARTIR
I,T(rRS E .AS SOC I,\'i.T()N

"i'" F;i}*Yge5

DATE

,TURE:

Ear mara iafarmr+ian ^^ 
h^.., ^-hitai+^.- ^.^ 

.^^.^-l .,iai+ ..^.n., ^^l^,.

Wrong lead or out of lead

Draped reins (Per maneuve0

Break of gait at lope

Break of gait at walk or trot for more than two (2) strides

oratiluo ot.tott-cantering more than two (2) strides when changing leads

Trotting more than three (3) strides when making a simple lead change

' Severe or disturbance of any obstacle

unnatural manner in every maneuver)

off-Pattern (oPI: Cannot Dlace above others who comDlete oattem correctlv:

- Eliminates maneuver

- lncomPlete maneuver

- Ur. oitro t rnO, t.*tept iunior and level t horses shown in a snaffle bit/hackamore)' more

than one finger between split reins or any fingers between romal reins (except in the tow-rein)'

Disoualification (DO:

llbl.reqr'Dr.rt rndrding hoof black, braided or banded manes' or tail extensions

- WillfulAbuse

- Major disobedience or schooling

- Lameness

Blatant disobedience (kick, bite, buck, rear, etc,) for each refusal

- Unnatural Ranch Horse Appearance (Horse's tail is obvious and consistently carried in an

Over-bridled (Per maneuver)

Out offrame (Per maneuver)

Too slow (per gai0

Break of gait at walk or trot for two (2) strides or less

MANEUVER SCORES

betwen 0-1 O0 Points and automatically run wit\ ofscore 7A pointsbegins the
scoredishorse/rider teamEach

112+1 Excell6nt+1 Good,Good,.112P@r, Conect,-112-1 Poor,1t2-1 Poor.Exbemely
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JUDGE'S NAME (PRINTED):
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Wrong lead or out of lead

Draped reins (Per maneuver)

Break of gait at lope

Break of gait atwalk or trotfor more than two (2) strides

Out of lea'd or cross-cantering more than two (2) strides when changing leads

Trotting more than three (3) strides when making a simple lead change

'Severe or disturbance of any obstacle

unnatural manner in every maneuver)

- Eliminates maneuver

- lncomplete maneuver

- Use oi two hands lexcept iunior and level t horses shown in a snafile biUhackamore) 
' 
more

lhanonefingerbetweensplitreinsoranyfingersbetweenromalreins(exceptinthetow-rein)

Disqualification (D0):

- t@ffiupr.nt including hoof black, braided or banded manes' or tail extensions

- WilfulAbuse

- Major disobedience or schooling

- Lameness

Blatant disobedience (kick, bite, buck, rear, etc ) for each refusal

Unnatural Ranch Horse Appearance (Horse's tail is obvious and consistently carried in an

Over-bridled (Per maneuveQ

Out offrame (per maneuve0

Too slow (Per gait)

Break of gait at walk or lrot for two (2) strides or less

MANEUVER SCORES

betw@n 0"100 points and automalically witr of 70a $orethe run pointsbeginsscoredishoree/rider teamEach
Excellent\12+1 +1Good,Good,+112-1 -112Pmr Poor, Corect,112 Poor,Extremely
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